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FOOTBALL
In a game in which Carolina

showed much improvement after a
week's practice, Charleston Colleg'e
was defeated by a score of 17-o.
The University squad went in the first
half with the full intention of taking
the game, and really their best work
was done in this half.
The ball was kept in the Charleston

boy's territory most of the time, and
the gains of the University squad were

long and fast. After five minutes of
play Dargan carried the ball over and
Holmes kicked goal. In the next few
minutes Charleston tightened up con4

siderably atid the boys found difficulty
in working some of their best plays.
But the goal line was crossed again by
Dargan for Carolina after nine rnin-
ites' play. This time Holmes failed
to kick goal, and the score was eleven
to. nothing in Carolina's favor.
Farrow had already begun to do

some good punting, and in the second
half lie was called upon many times
to perform the kicking stunt. His
punts were long and the University
boys failed to handle the majority of
them. His kicking materially aided
in keeping the locals from scoring
more than six points in the second
half. Seventeen to nothing was the
final score, being in favor of the Uni-
versity.
The Charleston boys played good

ball, considering the time they have
been practicing and the weight of
their men. Some of the visitors were
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fast and secured the ball many times
w,hen Carolina fumbled. Hyde,
Cohen and Farrow played the best
ball for Charleston College.

Carolina's men showed far better
improvement over their work in the
Ridgewood game.' The forward pass
was worked with better success, but it
proved to be a bad policy two or three
times. The Garnet and Black eleven
are showing up better with. more

training, and if they continue to im-
prove there is no reason why the sea-
son of 'o8 should not be a success.
The following is what the sporting

editor of The State has to say about
the game:
The line up:

Dargan .......r.e.......... Cohen
Gonzales (c), ..r.t. .Bacot, Cosgrove

Carter.
Crouch .......r.g........ McLeod
Graydon .......... .......Ligon
Wynne ........l.g........... Epps
Marion ........l.t........ Lowman
Izlar .................. Hollings
Belser ....... b ... VonKolnitz
Holmes ........q.b......... Miller

DesPortes.
Perrin, Holmes. r.h.b ..... Hyde (c)
Hammond .....f.b......... Farrow

Referee, Mr. Lykes, of Clemson
College. Umpire, Mr. Orr, of Rich-
mond College. Timekeepers, Mr.
Holmes and Mr. Brice. Head lines-
man, Mr. Keel, of Carolina. Lines-
men, Mr. Blackburn, of Carolina, and
Mr. Jacobson, of Charleston College.
Time of halves, 15 minutes each.

Id the opening play of the game on
the kickoff by Farrow to Perrin the
latter advanced io yards. Two at-
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tempts at the forward pass resulted
in fumbles, but the ball was recovered
and with the ball in the middle of the
field Holmes dropped back as if for a
kick and advanced 12 yards on the
well-known "fake kick" play. Perrin
gained five yards on a cross tackle
play and Hammond made it five more
on a line buck. Dargan clipped off
five yards, Belser one, and Perrin
made it first and io by a run around
left end for five yards.

CAROLINA SCORES.
Carolina was now warming .up to

the play and in the next few minutes
there was steady gaining down the
field towards the goal line. Belser
sent the ball over to Dargan with ,a
gain of 9 1-2 yards by the aid of a
forward pass. Hammond made four
yards through the line. At this point
Cosgrove relieved Bacot at right
tackle for Charleston College. Within
four yards of goal Dargan carried the
ball over for a touchdown after five
minutes of actual play. Holmes
kicked goal. Score: Carolina 6;
Charleston College o.
Holmes kicked off to Charleston

College and the ball was advanced but
three yards. Hyde advanced three
yards around left end, but Farrow
failed to.. gain and kicked outside.
Carolina's ball on the 30-yard line.
Hammond gained one yard. On the
next play the forward pass was again
successfully worked, Belser sending
the ball to Dargan for a gain of eight
yards. A second attempt at the for-
ward pass resulted in the ball's going
over to Charleston on the 15-yard line.
Farrow kicked and Holmes brouiht


